
UPCOMING EVENTS

The slow 
cooking 
movement is 
an 
international 
phenomenon 
that focuses on 
local food 
traditions, how 

we eat, how it 
tastes and how food choices affect 
the rest of our life.  It came about 
in an effort to counteract fast food 
and fast life!

As the leaves change colour and 
the air temperature cools, slow 
cooking is something we naturally 
seem to embrace in Canada.  It’s 
about warm and hearty stews, 
soups, and casseroles.  

The month we are pleased to 
feature Staub enamelled cast iron 
cookware, perfect vessels to 
celebrate slow cooking, and 
fabulous products from Ontario’s 

Garlic Box to complement your 
slow cooking recipes.  As always, 
our Kitchen Toys feature great new 
gadgets and handy tools to make 
your meal preparation and culinary 
activities as simple and easy as 
possible.

We also offer great recipes for you 
to try in your kitchen for everyday 
meals, or perhaps something new 
to showcase on your Thanksgiving 
dinner table.

Celebrate the autumn harvest and 
the bounty of the season, with 
home-cooked goodness, family & 
friends!

Warmest regards, 

Sigrid Wolm

           

Saturday, October 10th

ALZHEIMER SOCIETY COFFEE 
BREAK  -- 9am to 1pm                                             
Drop by FROM THE KITCHEN TO THE 
TABLE for a cup of coffee or tea!  All 
proceeds support the Alzheimer’s 
Society.  

Saturday, October 17th

MILLCROFT INN & SPA         
CULINARY CLASSES                          
“Festive Entertaining” featuring 
Executive Chef Rob Fracchione.  
Sponsored by FROM THE KITCHEN  
TO THE TABLE.                                        
2:00 pm -- The Millcroft Inn & Spa  

Saturday, October 24th

10am to 3pm   In-store 
demonstrations featuring GARLIC 
BOX products for cooking & 
entertaining!                                   

OCTOBER STORE HOURS

Mondays to Thursdays:
10:00 am to 5:30 pm
Fridays:
10:00 am to 7:00 pm
Saturdays:
10:00 am to 5:00 pm

Closed Thanksgiving Monday, 
October 12th.

Opening Sundays beginning 
October 18th -- from 11am to 4pm
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Sign up for our monthly electronic newsletter for all the latest in kitchen trends & products,                   
and for unique recipes and entertaining ideas.                                                                                   

Visit our website at www.kitchentotable.com to subscribe.

Slow cooking means autumn has arrived!

RECIPES FOR 
OCTOBER

Country Terrine La 
Cocotte

Garlic Box Cranberry 
Chutney

Pecan Pie
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DID YOU KNOW.....

...Garlics and onions are 
among the oldest cultivated 
food plants, with their 
origins dating back more 
than 6000 years.

...Chicago got it’s name 
from the American Indian 
word “chicagaoua” -- the 
wild garlic that grew around 
Lake Michigan.

...Roasting garlic mellows 
the flavour considerably.

...During World War I and 
World War II, garlic was 
nicknamed Russian 
penicillin, as garlic poultices 
were used to dress wounds 
and treat infections.

...It is said that placing 
garlic around fruit trees is a 
great way to keep rodents 
away.

...Because the essential oils 
of garlic are easily absorbed 
by the body, garlic can 
remain on your breath and 
perspired through your 
pores for up to 2 days after 
being consumed.

...There are over 100 
varieties of garlic that are 
suited to Canadian growing 
conditions.

...The stiff round part in the 
centre of a garlic bulb is 
called a “scape”.

...The Canadian Garlic 
Festival takes place every 
August in Sudbury, Ontario.

...In Stockholm an all-garlic 
restaurant offers garlic 
cheesecake on their menu!
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FUN KITCHEN TOYS
Shave up some flavour!

The Microplane Shaver creates light and 
fluffy shavings from Parmesan and other 
hard cheeses, as well as delicate wisps from 
chocolate that are perfect for baking and 
decorating. Also offers exceptional results 
when grating apples, butter, garlic and 
onions. Dishwasher safe.
Starting at $14.99 each

Turkey gets a new lift!

Just in time for your Thanksgiving menu, 
Danesco offers an easy & practical 
turkey lifter.  Measuring 14.5” x 10.25”, 
the lifter fits most standard roasting 
pans.  Non-stick and featuring silicone 
grip handles, this turkey lifter is ideal for 
turkeys up to 30 pounds.  Oven and 
dishwasher safe.

Sale price $14.99 each             
(regular price $17.99)

As featured in the LCBO Food & Drink Magazine!

The Cuisipro Stemware rack beautifully 
showcases and protects your favourite wine 
glasses for years to come.  This attractive 
drying rack will let you elegantly air dry and 
display wine glasses or champagne flutes.  
The holders are angled to securely cradle a 
variety of glass sizes and the frosted plastic 
“fingers” protect glass from scratches.  
Holds up to 8 pieces of stemware in a 
variety of sizes.
$34.99  each 

Clean up just about anything with a quick wipe!

The amazing E-Cloths provide 
a perfect cleaning system 
without the use of chemicals.  
Just add water for a “no-
smear” clean.  Made of heavy-
duty micro-fibre fabric, each 
cloth washes up to 300 times. 
Try the general cleaner, stove 
cleaner, BBQ cleaner, glass 
cleaner, hob cleaner
$9.99 each or 2 for $18.99
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PRODUCT OF THE MONTH - Staub Cookware

If you are in search of a truly authentic and 
emotional connection to food, Francis Staub has 
designed the cooking and presentation vessels 
for you!

Designed for style & function
The tradition of these French enamelled cast-iron 
vessels bond the skill and creativity of craftsmen 
with the culinary imagination of gourmet chefs to 
produce the ultimate in comfort food!

An ideal cooking environment
While every piece is a unique expression of the 
artisan, this cookware delivers consistent results; 
the material density of cast-iron retains and 
redistributes heat evenly, the flat black enamel 
interior is ideal for braising without the need for 
pre-seasoning, and the unique spiked lid design 
provides the perfect self-basting environment for 
the ultimate in flavour enhancement.

Available in a variety of shapes & sizes
From the large 7.5L to the mini 0.25L La Cocotte, 
the Staub assortment fulfills oven to table 
solutions in majestic colours or enchanting 
graphite grey and black.
Each piece is adorned with a steel or brass knob.  
Presentation pieces are available in various 
shapes and sizes, in enamel cast-iron and 
ceramic to complement every setting and meal -- 
appetizer, entree and dessert!

Practical & durable
Every La Cocotte has a consistent smooth enamel 
base coat to prevent surface scratches, is easy to  
clean and is compatible with all heat sources, 
except microwave ovens.

Staub’s personal chef, Dominique Tougne of Bistro 110 
Chicago, is a loyal fan of Staub cookware and uses it to 
create exceptional flavours and beautiful tables. According to 
Tourgne, “I wouldn’t think of using anything else. Not only 
does it look wonderful, but it retains the heat and flavours of 
every dish. Try Chef Tougne’s recipe for “Country Terrine 
La Cocotte” at www.kitchentotable.com.

Mark your calendars for 
Saturday, November 21st

The Millcroft Inn’s 
Executive Chef Roberto 

Fracchione will be 
demonstrating Staub 

Cookware at the Millcroft 
Inn Culinary class.
Meeting the Vice-

President of Staub and 
receive special pricing 

and vouchers!
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All sale prices in effect while 
quantities last.                 
Price reductions based on 
regular list prices.               
No rain-checks.

The Garlic Box:  gourmet garlic food products! 

The Garlic Box is a Canadian company, situated in the heart of an incredibly abundant region 
of Ontario, where they produce gourmet garlic food products made with select cold-climate 
garlic.  
Ontario’s cold-climate garlic winters under a blanket of snow before sprouting in early spring.  
Fat, six-clove bulbs produce a pronounced, full-bodied flavour, with a moderate, complex 
heat.  The Garlic Box’s particular strain of garlic is a hard-neck variety called “music”, and 
generally produces a sweet garlic with a rich, nutty flavour and moderate but complex heat.

Cranberry Garlic Rum Preserve

Fresh, zesty cranberries combined with the earth 
goodness of garlic and genuine rum, create the 
Garlic Box’s Cranberry Garlic Rum Preserve.
Serve as a condiment with pork, poultry and game.  
Use to enhance dressings, sauces and marinades or 
dollop on paté or brie cheese.
$8.50 each

Try our recipe for Cranberry Chutney as part of 
your Thanksgiving celebration!

Garlic Mashed Potato Seasoning

A perfect addition to scalloped potatoes, 
mashed potatoes, egg noodles, soups, 
sauces, popcorn, chips, dips and sour cream 
for baking potatoes.
$9.95  each

Garlic & Dill Dressing

Ontario’s winter garlic pairs 
with the firm, fresh taste of 
dill, producing a fresh and 
lively dressing for vegetables 
& salads. Delicious served 
over steamed asparagus, 
green beans, new boiled 
potatoes or garlic scapes.  
Accent baked chicken, rice 
and fish.  Add to sour cream 
or yogurt for a veggie dip!
$7.95 each

Garlicky Bread Dipper        
with Blue Cheese

Serve with a fresh French loaf 
or marinade cut potatoes, 
meat or vegetables with the 
Super Garlicky Bread Dipper 
in a plastic bag before 
roasting.  Great tossed with 
pasta, or brushed on pizza 
crusty for extra garlicky 
flavour!

$12.95 each
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